The dog had a long tail.

The story was about a new puppy.

She went to bed after brushing her teeth.

He wanted to play the game again.

She ate all of her lunch.

The dog got to go along on the trip.

The boy wanted to take the jump rope out at recess, also.

We should always be kind to others.

I am enjoying reading these words to you.

She went to the hospital to have an operation.

Our country's flag is red, white, and blue.

He asked for another cookie.

She did not have any blue blocks.

We are going to eat lunch later.

They ran around the playground.
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He jumped as high as he could.

She asked for more milk.

He got off the bus at school.

She threw her napkin away.

She wished she could go outside.

They moved to another country.

It took most of the day to finish the work.

He was sick for two days.

Her grandmother said, “Thank you, my dear.”

He did his best on his report.

She didn’t want to go first.

Would you please do the work.

The dog chewed on the bone.

I don’t want to go to the store.

Make sure the door is closed before you leave the house.

The umbrella made a dome over my head from the rain.

I want each of you to clean your room.

Before you go out to play you must eat your vegetables.
vacation  His family will spend their \textit{vacation} camping at the beach.

visit  Linda’s favorite aunt is coming to \textit{visit} the family in July.

walk  My teacher always tells me to \textit{walk} in the classroom.

walked  The students \textit{walked} to the cafeteria.

war  A war is a \textit{fight} between countries.

warm  The fire felt nice and \textit{warm} on a cold winter’s night.

wasn’t  He \textit{wasn’t} watching where he was going.

weather  The \textit{weather} report said it might rain tomorrow.

why  The girl knew \textit{why} her friend was laughing.

window  Light was coming in through the window.

wish  When you \textit{wish} upon a star, your dream may come true.

without  My sister can ride her bicycle \textit{without} the training wheels.

wood  The chair was made of \textit{wood}.

woods  The bear lived in the \textit{woods}.

world  Early explorers believed the \textit{world} was flat, not round.

wouldn’t  The window was stuck and \textit{wouldn’t} open.

won’t  Being mad \textit{won’t} help solve the problem.

wrote  The boy \textit{wrote} his name carefully.
I enjoy writing letters to my friends.

The girls said, "Yes," when asked if she'd like an ice cream cone.

"Is it time for lunch yet?" the class wanted to know.

The little puppy was too young to leave his mother.

That jacket is yours, isn't it?
enough \(\checkmark\) We don’t have enough water in the bucket yet.

ever Did you ever have so much fun?

every I want to go see every movie I can.

father My father is going to take us to get ice cream.
ew You may have a few chips to eat.

heard I heard you were feeling better.

help I would like you to help me build this house.

her I like to play with her when we jump rope.

here Bring the ball here.

home When I get home I am going to have a snack.

hope I hope to go to Disneyland.

house We live in the big green house at the end of the street.

how I don’t know how to drive a car.

I I want to play outside.

if You may go outside if you are finished with your work.

in Please put the paper in the recycle box.

into Try to roll the snow into a big ball.

is Is it rainy outside?
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it  It is going to snow tonight!

just  There is just one cookie left.

keep  I'll keep your picture on my desk.

kind  That girl was kind to me.

my  My dog is black.

name  What is your name?

never  I never eat peanut butter!

new  These are new shoes.

next  When is your next baseball game?

nice  The cat is nice.

night  Last night I ate tacos.

not  I'm not going to school today.

now  School is starting right now.

of  Which one of these shirts do you like?

off  Please get off the lawn!

old  That car is very old.

on  Please put on your coat.

once  I've only been skating once.
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one I have one red hat.
only That baby is only six months old.
or Would you like chocolate or strawberry ice cream?
other Where is the other book?
our The soccer ball is in our classroom.
started The movie started five minutes ago.
stay We will stay home today.
still We are still eating lunch.
summer It is hot in summer.
sure I am sure he is here.
take Please take the paper home.
teacher The teacher is in her class.
tell Please tell me what you want.
than He is taller than his sister.
that Please take that dog outside.
the The car is red.
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these Please put these papers in your backpack.

them We took them home.

then First we eat, then we go to recess.

they Will they go home on the bus?

thing What is that thing on the floor?

things She had many things in her desk.

think I think I am sick.

this Please give this to your teacher.

went She went skiing Saturday.

were We were happy we had a party.

what What is your favorite color?

when When is recess?

where Where do you hang up your coat?

which Which picture did you paint?

while She read a story while they ate snack.

white The snow turned the ground white.

who Who is that knocking at the door?

will I will be glad to help you.
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winter   Winter is our coldest season.

with     Would you please come with me?

work     When your work is finished you can play.

would    What would you like to do?

year     January is the first month of the year.

years    My sister is 3 years old.

you      I’d like you to be my friend.

your     Sit down at your desk.

back     Put the book back on the shelf.

be       It will soon be time to go.

beautiful She painted a beautiful picture.

because ✓ We will have to stay inside because of the rain.

bed      I sleep in a big bed.

been     Have you ever been here before?

before   Wipe your feet before you come in.

best     I always try to do my best.

better   With practice I will do better.

book     I read the whole book today.
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boy  That boy is in my class.

boys  There are nine boys in my class.

brother  I have an older brother.

but  I want to go swimming but it was too cold.

by  Please put the table by the window.

called  My grandma called me to say “Happy Birthday”.

came  John came over to my house yesterday.

can  I can run fast.

car  Always wear your seat belt when you are in a car.

find  I can’t find my keys.

fire  Playing with matches can start a forest fire.

first  I want to have the first turn.

five  A nickel is worth five cents.

found  I found my missing ball.

friend  My friend is coming to play at my house today.

from  This letter is from my grandma.

gave  I gave Lisa one dollar.

get  Did you get a book from the library?
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getting
I am getting tired from all this running.
girl
That girl has brown hair.
girls
Those girls are playing jumprope.
give
Please give the ball to Joey.
go
Go to the store and get some milk.
going
I am going to get a doll for my birthday.
good
I am a good baseball player.
got
I have got to do my homework now.
great
She wanted to be a great basketball player.

had
I had fun playing dodge ball yesterday.

large
My dad is a large man.

last
I am the last one in line.

left
He left and didn’t say where he was going.

let
When will you let me have a turn?

letter
Please send this letter to my grandmother.

like
I like many kinds of ice cream.

little
Did you see that little rabbit?

live
Some animals live underground.
long A camel has a very long neck.
look I will help you look for the treasure.
looked They all looked for the missing watch.
made I made muffins for breakfast.
make I don’t know how to make my bed.
man I was looking for the man with the red scarf.
many Many years ago people had to read by candlelight.
may May I have the last piece of cake?
me I hope the team will let me play.
men Those are the men we were looking for.
money Save your money for something very special.
out Didn’t I ask you to put the trash out?
over Look at that horse jumping over the fence.
people There are many people at the show.
place This is a beautiful place in the winter.
play You can go out to play as soon as you clean your room.
pretty That is a very pretty picture.
put Please put on your snow boots before you go outside.
ran       The boy ran to get some help.
ready     Get ready for school.
room      Keep your room clean.
said      He said his knee hurts.
say       We say the Pledge to the Flag.
school    She likes to go to school.
see       I will see you later.
she       She was waiting for us.
should    I should do my homework.
side      Put that package on the side counter.
small     I ordered a small pizza.
thought   I thought you wanted to watch T.V.
three     He has three goldfish.
through   Walk through the door.
time      It is time for recess.
today     Today we are spelling words.
told      You told me to wait for you.
took      They each took three cookies from the jar.
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town We drove to town to do our shopping.

tree The tree in my yard is tall.

until I will wait until you are finished.

up The balloon went up into the sky.

us She invited us to her party.

use I like to use new felt pens.

used Dad bought a used car.

very Some people run very fast.

wanted He wanted to go out for recess.

was The cat was playing.

water Every person needs water.

way What is the best way to clean your room?

across Walk across the playground.

afternoon You leave school in the afternoon.

ago President Washington lived a long time ago.

air The air is warm in the summer.

almost It is almost recess.

animals Some animals are tame.
arrived  The plane has arrived.
ask  You need to ask a question.
anything  Do you want anything at the store?
ate  They ate the pizza.
aunt  Did you see your aunt at school?
baby  The baby is sleeping.
children  The children are in school.
chose  Andy chose to go to the movies.
city  He came from a big city.
cold  It can be cold in winter.
come  You need to come to school.
comes  Library time comes once a week.
coming  The boys and girls are coming to school.
dark  When we turn off the lights it is dark.
decided  We decided to play dodge ball at recess.
different  Red and blue are different colors.
dinner  On Sunday we have chicken for dinner.
does  He does not know how to whistle.
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doing We are doing a great job.
done My homework is all done.
during Do not talk during the test.
early We came to school early.
eggs She had two eggs for breakfast.
end We read the story to the end.
even Six is an even number.
evening We watch the news in the evening.
hand I put the glove on my hand.
happened It all happened last night.
happy On my birthday I feel happy.
hard The rock on the ground is very hard.
has She has a cookie.
have We have time to read.
having We will be having spaghetti for dinner.
he He is a Cub Scout.
head Ouch, I bumped my head!
hear I couldn’t hear because of the loud noise.
high  The birds flew very high.

hill  Jack and Jill went up the hill to fetch a pail of water.

hit  The baseball player hit a home run.

hold  I asked the young boy to hold my hand.

horse  The horse ran like the wind.

horses  We were very lucky to see wild horses while hiking.

mine  He thought that the new book was mine.

minutes  It took me six minutes to walk home.

miss  I’ll miss you when you’re gone.

monkey  The monkey swung gracefully through the trees.

more  He has more than I do.

morning  Brush your teeth every morning.

most  Most children like pizza.

move  The man asked his friend to move over.

much  How much ice cream do you want?

music  The music at the party was wonderful.

must  She must clean her room.

named  I named the dog Mudshark.
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near  We live near the park.
north I told her to head north if she got lost.
o' clock School starts at 9 o'clock.
oh Oh, what is the matter?
open Please open the door for me.
opened She opened the door for him.
others The others will follow us later.
sent I sent her a letter
set She set the dishes on the table.
seven There were seven ducks swimming on the pond.
ship The ship sailed away to sea.
shot He heard a gun shot.
show They went to the show.
sick He felt sick.
since He had not eaten since breakfast.
sister His sister was at home waiting for him.
six She was six years old.
sleep She wanted to sleep in her own bed.
snow We had a lot of snow at Christmas.

so She fed the cats so they wouldn’t be hungry.

some I ate some lunch.

something Did you forget something?

sometimes Sometimes it is hard to fall asleep.

soon I wanted to return as soon as I got home.

spring The flowers usually spring up after the ground warms up.

start Don’t start until I say go.

state We live in the state of California.

stayed The children stayed near the edge of the water.

we We want to go.

week I’ll do it next week.

well I hope everyone is well.

bad That is a very bad tasting apple!

ball Please go outside to play with the ball.

became The boys became lost when they wandered away from the lake.

began The story began, “Once upon a time ...”

being Mike was being very quiet while the teacher read the story.

between The number five is between four and six.
black  The black dog ran to the little boy.

blue  Sally wore a blue dress on Monday.

boat  The boat floated to the middle of the lake.

body  The ant has three body parts.

books  The two books had many pictures of animals in them.

born  The girl was born in 1989.

both  The boys both had a big apple for snack.

box  Please put the cookies back in the box before they spill.

bring  Please bring your lunch to school tomorrow.

brought  The child brought her rabbit to school to share.

building  The restaurant was at the top of the tall building.

built  The new school was built last year.

buy  Adam had two dollars to buy a present for his mom.

everyone  When everyone has a treat, you may start eating.

everything  The children put everything away before they went out to play.

eyes  Open your eyes so you can see the surprise!

fall  Don’t run or you may fall and hurt your leg.

family  Sam has four people in his family.
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far We are too far from the playground.

farm The kindergarten class will go to the farm.

fast You can go fast or slow on a bike.

feet Are your feet cold without your socks?

fell The cat fell off the bed.

fine I am feeling fine.

finished When you are finished with lunch you may go to recess.

fish Please feed the fish.

fishing Dad and I will go fishing on Saturday.

floor Pick up all the trash on the floor.

food I will go to the store and buy food for tonight.

friends My friends will come to my party.

hot A wood stove gets very hot.

hundred Can you count to a hundred by tens?

hunting I have been hunting for my lost shoe all morning.

ice Put ice in your coke to make it colder.

I’ll I’ll take the roll book to the office.
I'm going to see a movie tomorrow.

Your school work is very important.

Learning about animals is interesting.

My father will iron his shirt.

He jumped off the bed.

She kept the picture she bought.

I knew you could do it!

We like to go swimming in the lake.

We watched the plane land.

I will finish this later.

We learned how to make baskets.

Please close the door when you leave.

I've known him all my life.

I would like to own a motorcycle.

You need to write on paper.

Part of the puzzle is lost.

The cupboard is partly open.

A nice person delivers the mail.
picture He drew a picture to go with his story.

played John played on the soccer team.

playing Ian is playing on the swing.

please Put your things away please.

presents Jack received several presents for his birthday.

president Grown ups vote for the president of the United States.

quite I don't have quite enough money to retire.

reached Susan reached up to get the toy from the shelf.

reading Dad is reading the newspaper.

real A stuffed animal is not real.

received Mom received a package in the mail.

red Red is a vibrant color.

rest You should take a rest before running.

stop The stop sign is red.

stopped Our car stopped at the stop sign.

store We had to stop at the store to buy bread.

story Did you like the story about whales?

street The school is on Pine Street.
study I need to study my spelling.
such This is such a special day!
sun The sun gives us heat and light.
supper We eat supper at six o’clock.
swimming Summertime is a great time to go swimming.
table My job is to set the table.
taken This seat is taken.
ten A dime is worth ten cents.
third Third grade comes after second.
those I would like some of those cookies.
times We have gone to Sacramento many times.
together Could we do our homework together?
top The flag is at the top of the pole.
train Have you been to the train museum?
camp We went to camp last summer.
candy Peppermint patties are my favorite candy.
can’t I can’t remember his name.
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care
We should all care about our world.
cat
My cat has black fur.
caught
My brother caught a fly ball while playing baseball today.
church
People go to church on Sundays.
class
My class at school has twenty students in it.
clothes
My clothes got wet when I had to walk home in the rain.
corn
We had chicken, french bread and corn for dinner last night.
couldn’t
I couldn’t hear my friend’s voice when she whispered in class.
cousin
My cousin came to visit over the weekend.
cut
I always cut on the dotted line.
daddy
My daddy and I play ball a lot.
front
As the line leader, he is supposed to walk in the front of the line.
full
My glass was full of milk.

game
Checkers is a fun game to play.
given
My sister had already given me a toy to play with.
glad
The puppy was glad when the family came home.
gone
By the time it was my turn to eat a cupcake, they were all gone.
grade
Next year I will be in a new grade.
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green        My favorite color is green.

ground       The glass slipped from my hand and fell to the ground.
guess        If you're unsure of an answer, you may always guess.
hair         The boy had brown hair.
half         The sandwich was cut in half.
light        The girl turned on the light.
line         Students got in a line when the bell rang.
looking      The boy was looking out the window.
lost         The girl found her lost sweater.
lots         There were lots of students playing the game.
love         The father said, "I love you."
making       The class likes making cookies.
meat         The sandwich was made with meat and cheese.
might        You might hear a new story soon.
miles        Many of us live several miles from here.
milk         Milk comes from cows.
ride         The bus ride was fun.
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riding Students must sit down when riding on a school bus.

river Fish live in the river.

road Be careful when you cross the road.

same Frances wanted the same thing for dinner every night.

sat The two friends sat together at the movie.

save “Please save room for dessert,” the waiter said.

sea Dolphins, seals, and whales all live in the sea.

second Sam was the second person in line at the movies.

seen Jamie had seen all the animals at the zoo.

send Chris will send his friend a card in the mail.

test The students did well on the spelling test.

trees The forest has many kinds of trees.

tried Pamela tried to help her sister open the heavy door.

try If you fall when riding your bike, get up and try again.

turn They took the wrong turn at the stoplight.

uncle His uncle lives in Chicago, Illinois.

under Look under the bed if you want to find your sock.

upon The little boy liked to climb upon his grandpa’s lap.